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which resulted in a treatment change in 90% of cases. Non-epileptic 
events were captured in 26% of patients. Conclusions: cEEG yielded 
clinically meaningful information in 57% of cases, frequently re-
sulting in management changes. Subgroup analyses by cEEG indica-
tion and ICU location will be presented.

B.04
Alterations in brain structure in pediatric migraine
T Rajapakse (Edmonton)* E Mathieu (Edmonton) M Lindsell 
(Edmonton) T Xin (Edmonton) M Matta (Edmonton) P Katlariwala 
(Edmonton) C Beaulieu (Edmonton) L Richer (Edmonton)
doi: 10.1017/cjn.2019.93

Background: Migraine is a prevalent and disabling condition 
with limited understanding in the developing brain. Adults with 
chronic migraine show structural alterations in pain and sensory pro-
cessing regions. Similar data is lacking in children and required for 
early intervention. Methods: Case-control feasibility study assess-
ing structural brain differences between adolescents with chronic mi-
graine and healthy controls using 3T Siemens structural volumetric 
MRI analysis. Fifteen subjects with chronic migraine were compared 
to 25 age and sex matched healthy controls. Non-parametric statistics 
performed (Kruskal-Wallis). Results: Migraine subjects had reduced 
volumes in total brain (grey and white matter) (KW p <0.03), total 
thalamus (KW p <0.01) and hippocampal regions (KW p <0.03). 
Unilateral (right) cerebellar grey matter volumes were significantly 
reduced in migraine subjects versus controls (KW p<0.05). No sig-
nificant differences were found in other regions, including basal gan-
glia, cortical grey matter and brainstem. Conclusions: Total brain, 
hippocampal and thalamic volumetric reductions are seen in adoles-
cents with chronic migraine. The regions identified are involved in 
migraine pathogenesis. This volumetric imaging study should im-
prove understanding of the causes and effects of pediatric migraine. 

B.05
The importance of mental health in improving quality of 
life in transition-aged patients with epilepsy
KC Mabilangan (Ottawa)* S Healy (Ottawa) T Fantaneanu (Ottawa) 
S Whiting (Ottawa)
doi: 10.1017/cjn.2019.94

Background: Growing evidence has that a suggested that men-
tal health strongly influences quality of life (QoL) in adolescents with 
epilepsy. In addition, research has suggested that these mental health 
issues are associated with increased seizure burden and worsened 
health outcomes. Despite this, and the elevated rate of mental health 
issues in this population, seizure control tends to be the dominant or 
sole concern for treating physicians. Methods: In order to look at po-
tential predictors of QoL in adolescents we looked at seizure related 
data, demographic variables, and comorbid conditions in 70 adoles-
cents with epilepsy aged 14 to 18 (M= 16.3l; 37 males, 33 females) 
enrolled into an epilepsy transition clinic. Results: Regression analy-
sis found that mental health remained a significant and independent 
predictor of QoL even when other significant seizure related vari-
ables were accounted for (t(58)= -3.44, p= .001). Furthermore, when 
looking at the individual subscales of patient QoL (e.g., memory, 
social support, stigma), mental health was consistently found to be 

the strongest correlate. Conclusions: These results demonstrate that 
in order to ensure the best outcomes for transition-aged adolescents 
with epilepsy, it is important to not only manage and treat seizures, 
but also to assess and treat mental health issues. 

B.06
Whole exome sequencing in genetic ataxias associated 
with cerebellar atrophy: the Canadian experience
L Gauquelin (Toronto)* T Hartley (Ottawa) M Tarnopolsky 
(Hamilton) DA Dyment (Ottawa) B Brais (Montreal) MT Geraghty 
(Ottawa) M Tétreault (Montreal) S Ahmed (Toronto) S Rojas (Ottawa) 
Care4Rare Canada Consortium () FORGE Canada Consortium 
() J Majewski (Montreal) F Bernier (Calgary) A Innes (Calgary) 
G Rouleau (Montreal) O Suchowersky (Edmonton) KM Boycott 
(Ottawa) G Yoon (Toronto)
doi: 10.1017/cjn.2019.95

Background: Cerebellar atrophy is characterized by loss of 
cerebellar tissue, with evidence on brain imaging of enlarged inter-
folial spaces compared to the foliae. Genetic ataxias associated with 
cerebellar atrophy are a heterogeneous group of disorders. We inves-
tigated the prevalence in Canada and the diagnostic yield of whole 
exome sequencing (WES) for this group of conditions. Methods: 
Between 2011 and 2017, WES was performed in 91 participants with 
cerebellar atrophy as part of one of two national research programs, 
Finding of Rare Genetic Disease Genes (FORGE) or Enhanced Care 
for Rare Genetic Diseases in Canada (Care4Rare). Results: A gen-
etic diagnosis was established in 58% of cases (53/91). Pathogenic 
variants were found in 24 known genes, providing a diagnosis for 
46/53 participants (87%), and in four novel genes, accounting for 
7/53 cases (13%). 38/91 cases (42%) remained unsolved. The most 
common diagnoses were channelopathies in 12/53 patients (23%) and 
mitochondrial disorders in 9/53 (17%). Inheritance was autosomal re-
cessive in the majority of cases. Additional clinical findings provided 
useful clues to some of the diagnoses. Conclusions: This is the first 
report on the prevalence of genetic ataxias associated with cerebellar 
atrophy in Canada, and the utility of WES for this group of conditions.

B.07
An educational video improves consent in pediatric lumbar 
puncture: a randomized control trial
M Dunbar (Calgary)* G Paton (Vancouver) A Singhal (Vancouver)
doi: 10.1017/cjn.2019.96

Background: Lumbar puncture (LP) is a low-risk procedure per-
formed on pediatric patients for a variety of indications. There are no 
published studies of the nature of the concerns of parents in North 
America, and no studies examining a process to improve pediatric 
lumbar puncture consent. Methods: 72 patient-parent dyads were en-
rolled in a randomized control trial to receive standard consent with 
or without an educational video. A survey was provided to determine 
parent self-rated understanding of the procedure, their perception of 
its safety, their perception of the painfulness and their overall comfort 
with their child undergoing LP. In addition, demographic characteris-
tics and qualitative information about parent concerns were collected. 
Results: Viewing the video significantly increased parent under-
standing of the procedure (p=0.015) and their perception of its safety 
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(p=0.021) compared to controls. Parent comfort with the procedure in-
creased after viewing the video (p = 0.002). Variability of answers was 
reduced in the video group (p = 0.03). Parents’ top three concerns were 
pain, infection, and neurologic injury. Conclusions: Pediatric lumbar 
puncture consent can be significantly improved with a short educa-
tional video to address the parental concerns and standardize consent. 

chair’s select abstracts - 
neurosurGery and neuroimaGinG

C.01
Neck and arm pain after surgery for cervical myelopathy: 
outcomes and predictors of improvement
A Dakson (Halifax)* S Christie (Halifax) B Jacobs (Calgary) 
M Johnson (Winnipeg) C Bailey (London) R Charest-Morin (Quebec 
City) J Paquet (Quebec City) A Nataraj (Edmonton) D Cadotte 
(Calgary) J Wilson (Toronto) N Manson (Halifax) H Hall (Toronto) 
K Thomas (Calgary) R Rampersaud (Toronto) G McIntosh (Toronto) 
C Fisher (Vancouver) N Dea (Vancouver)
doi: 10.1017/cjn.2019.97

Background: Cervical sponylotic myelopathy (CSM) may 
present with neck and arm pain. This study investiagtes the change in 
neck/arm pain post-operatively in CSM. Methods: This ambispective 
study llocated 402 patients through the Canadian Spine Outcomes 
and Research Network. Outcome measures were the visual analogue 
scales for neck and arm pain (VAS-NP and VAS-AP) and the neck 
disability index (NDI). The thresholds for minimum clinically im-
portant differences (MCIDs) for VAS-NP and VAS-AP were deter-
mined to be 2.6 and 4.1. Results: VAS-NP improved from mean of 
5.6±2.9 to 3.8±2.7 at 12 months (P<0.001). VAS-AP improved from 
5.8±2.9 to 3.5±3.0 at 12 months (P<0.001). The MCIDs for VAS-NP 
and VAS-AP were also reached at 12 months. Based on the NDI, pa-
tients were grouped into those with mild pain/no pain (33%) versus 
moderate/severe pain (67%). At 3 months, a significantly high pro-
portion of patients with moderate/severe pain (45.8%) demonstrated 
an improvement into mild/no pain, whereas 27.2% with mild/no pain 
demonstrated worsening into moderate/severe pain (P <0.001). At 
12 months, 17.4% with mild/no pain experienced worsening of their 
NDI (P<0.001). Conclusions: This study suggests that neck and arm 
pain responds to surgical decompression in patients with CSM and 
reaches the MCIDs for VAS-AP and VAS-NP at 12 months. 

C.03
Deformation-based morphometry analysis of longitudinal 
low-grade glioma growth
C Gui (London)* JC Lau (London) J Kai (London) AR Khan (London) 
JF Megyesi (London)
doi: 10.1017/cjn.2019.98

Background: Diffuse low-grade gliomas (LGGs) are pri-
mary brain tumours with infiltrative, anisotropic growth related to 
surrounding white and grey matter structures. Deformation-based 
morphometry (DBM) is a simple and objective image analysis 
method that can identify areas of local volume change over time. 

In this study, we illustrate the use of DBM to study the local ex-
pansion patterns of LGGs monitored by serial magnetic resonance 
imaging (MRI). Methods: We developed an image processing pipe-
line optimized for the study of LGG growth involving the fusion of 
follow-up MRIs for a given patient into an average template space 
using nonlinear registration. The displacement maps derived from 
nonlinear registration were converted to Jacobian maps, which esti-
mate local tissue expansion and contraction over time. Results: Our 
results demonstrate that neoplastic growth occurs primarily around 
the edges of the tumour while the lesion core and areas adjacent to 
obstacles, such as the skull, show no significant expansion. Regions 
of normal brain tissue surrounding the lesion show slight contrac-
tion over time, representing compression due to mass effect of the 
tumour. Conclusions: DBM is a useful tool to understand the long-
term clinical course of individual tumours and identify areas of rapid 
growth, which may explain the current presentation and/or predict 
future symptoms. 

C.04
Comparison of clinical outcomes between posterior 
instrumented fusion with and without interbody fusion for 
isthmic spondylolisthesis
V Chan (Edmonton)* A Nataraj (Edmonton)
doi: 10.1017/cjn.2019.99

Background: The purpose of this study is to compare 1-year 
postoperative clinical outcomes between posterior instrumented fu-
sion with (P/TLIF) and without (PLF) interbody fusion in patients 
with isthmic spondylolisthesis. Methods: This is a multi-centre 
retrospective study using the Canadian Spine Outcomes and Re-
search Network. Adult patients who received surgical management 
for isthmic spondylolisthesis were included in this study. The pri-
mary outcome was change in Oswestry Disability Index at 1-year. 
Secondary outcomes were change in EQ-5D, SF-12 PCS, back pain, 
leg pain, estimated blood loss, length of surgery, length of stay, rate 
of transfusions and adverse events. Descriptive statistics, Student t-
test, Chi-Squared test, and stepwise multivariable regression were 
used for analysis. Results: A total of 300 patients (252 P/TLIF, 48 
PLF) were included in this study. The mean age was 50 years. The 
P/TLIF group had poorer baseline leg pain scores (t=2.02, p=0.01). 
There were no significant differences in primary and secondary out-
comes between the two groups. Addition of interbody fusion was not 
a significant variable in the stepwise multivariable regression analy-
sis. Conclusions: There were no significant differences in clinical 
outcomes at 1 year. Addition of interbody fusion was not associated 
with higher complication rates or length of stay. 
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